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Ask to describe about another Rotary organisation, Rotary Australia
World Community Service (RAWCS) is like attempting to describe what is
Rotary in a few words….impossible because of the diversity of our areas of
focus. The same can be said about RAWCS, like Rotary it started off very
simply, in this case about Rotarians going overseas to assist in the development of our Pacific neighbours, using their networks and skills they
built school, hospitals, water systems etc, the basics what you and I expect
living in Australia, so they began raising the living standards of our neighbours. But while doing these projects they noticed Malaria, so another
arm of the organisation began with treated mosquito netting being distributed across countries & Islands where malaria is. This lead to funding of
research in Malaria treatments and now to a vaccine trials.
While they continued to build these schools and hospitals, using their networks within business and government RAWCS began another project
originally called Donations in Kid (now called HEERA) where they
sourced hospital equipment, computers, furniture all in good working conditions, containerized and shipped them to destinations far and wide overseas. Mongolia, Nepal, PNG, Pacific Islands, Philippines, China, African
nations, anywhere where there is a need.
As Australia is not exempted from disasters RAWCS has a number of projects designed to accept donations to assist when needed for disasters. In
2018 a partnership with Channel Nine launched the Drought Relief raising
over $10 million. This partnership has also raised funds when personal
stories has affected the viewers of Channel Nine and assisted in making
changes to the life’s of ordinary Australians.
Another partnership has been formed with Australian entrepreneur and
philanthropist Dick Smith who generously donated $1 million for projects
throughout Australia. This is administered through a committee of
the Rotary Australia Compassionate Grants (RACG) program.
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NEW MEMBER MELISSA D’SOUZA
Melissa was born in Mumbai
India, graduating in Marketing.
Melissa has now been in the
Pharmaceuticals industry for six
years and her previous employer was Glenmark Pharmaceuticals in Mumbai where she accomplished a scientific APAC
level meeting though her communication and coordination
skills. But love brought her Australia to follow her fiancé
to marry Mario in late 2018. Currently she is working for
Lacorium health - managing marketing of Derma products
in Asia.

Melissa love’s to try different cuisines and explore new
places. The different cultures and way of living is what
attracts me the most.
The most amazing place Melissa has seen in Australia so
far is Wedding Cake Rock.
While what she misses from India is her mom’s home
cooked food. Australia is giving some relief by allowing
her to try all the different cuisines and food.

Working in the pharmaceutical industry gives her the
ability to focus on her main moto “Improving peoples
lives”
Which is evident with the gusto she has thrown herself in
the Rotary Club’s Blood Drive.
Her greatest inspiration is her husband who participated
in the Iron Man Triathlon without ever running in a marathon before.

Due to a rostering situation within Parramatta Police we have had to
postpone the awards night from Monday 12th August to Monday 30
September 2019, this is to ensur e w e h ave all th e aw ar d finalists in attendance.
The Novotel, being a supporter of this event realise the importance of
the evening for Rotary and Parramatta Police and have been able to
assist us with the transfer of the evening within their heavy booking
season.
Existing bookings will be transferred to new booking date of Monday
30th September 2019 and if there is a problem please contact
us. Bookings are open now to reserve your seat on https://
www.trybooking.com/506461

If you have booked already you will be notified of the changes. I will
send a separate email to the members who are on the committee as to
logistics and event planning we will need to change and amend.
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North Rocks Scout Troop with
Lawrence
National Tree Day Ambassador Costa Georgiadis visited our site in
2018

NATIONAL TREE PLANTING DAY
Lawrence Wilson lead the club on this event at Third Settlement Reserve where for the
third year in a row we assisted members of our community with the planting of 10,000
trees.
The changes from one season to the next, of now 30,000 native trees being planted is
transforming and I thank the Club members and their partners , Lawrence’s Scout Troop
who rallied in their numbers. In addition we had members from the Rotary Club of Parramatta join with the over 1,000 community members of Parramatta City Council.

Natalie

Alayeha loved the facepainting

Keith, Barry, Alayeha, Natalie, Marcus,
Maggie and Cheryl (Robert taking photo)

Keith, Barry, Alayeha
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BLOOD DONATION DRIVE

Denise, Lawrence

We will have the first Blood and Plasma drive coming up 10th August 2019
(Saturday) and 21st August 2019
(Wednesday). The bool bank has reserved 10 spots for us. Today we have
4 seats taken, so ask within your family or business to see who can join us.

Feel free to get in touch with me for
any doubts/queries

Melissa Dsouza

Sent by email was the pre-donation
checklist poster, an introduction to
blood, plasma donation and the enrolment form by Melissa D’Souza. If you
have misplaced it send an email to
melissa-dsouza@hotmail.com
Every blood donor is a life saver
Two kids-phones

People live when people give
Caption describing picture or graphic

CHRISTMAS IN JULY- GINGERS RESTURANT
We had a great social night at Vandana’s Ginger Restaurant last Tuesday 30th July 2019,
Vandana has organized a banquet Indian style for us and nobody left hungry including
Keith.

Felicity, John

There was much I could say about Tuesday night, but as everyone knows what happens
away, stays there for the moment anyway.
New member Lawrence introduced us to his wife Denise and it was interesting to hear
their involvement with scouting and other pursuits.
Thanks to John Totonjian for suppling the wine

WHO GIVES A CRAP
John,Glenys,Keith, Inge

Contact your purchasing manager and ask them to change their purchasing of
toilet paper to this organisation. First of all, it's funny. Lots of room for toilet
jokes, which we love.
But really, they love toilet paper because for them, it's our way of making a difference. They started Who Gives A Crap when they learnt that 2.3 billion people
across the world don't have access to a toilet. That's roughly 40% of the global
population and means that around 289,000 children under five die every year
from diarrhoeal diseases caused by poor water and sanitation. That's almost
800 children per day, or one child every two minutes.

Malcolm, Bob
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They delivered there first product in March 2013 and have been thrilled to keep
growing ever since. Not just because there toilet paper is gracing bathrooms
across the country but also because they donate 50% of there profits to help
build toilets and improve sanitation in the developing world.

MEGA CASH RAFFLE
We have launched our first mega raffle with a first prize of $5,000 cash, with three (3)
consolation prizes of $100 each.
With a limit number of tickets of 200 at $50. The odds are attractive to win and have
cash in bank just before Christmas when the winning ticket will be drawn on 9th December 2019 by our District Governor Dianne North.
You can ask any of our members who will be carrying the tickets with them if you would
like to buy this opportunity. Don’t worry about having no cash, as all tickets can be purchased using your debit or credit card.
Funds raised will support many of the Charities and Rotary programs The Rotary Club of
Parramatta City are fully behind.
Can you imagine what you can do with $5,000 , but you will have to buy a ticket, to really
start to imagine……..good luck.

Odds of 1 in 200 from tickets purchased in the $5,000 mega raffle
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Host a dinner party for people who need light in their
lives!
We have set down for Saturday night 21st September for members and past members of the club to host a dinner and to have a
night with friends to tell the story of ShelterBox and to reflect
When disasters strike and power lines go down, families are left
vulnerable, wrenched away from comfort and light.
ShelterBox provides essential relief to people who have lost everything. Every ShelterBox we send includes solar lights that can
brighten lives in the darkest hour.
It’s easy to help. We will make available a free Shine for ShelterBox fundraising kit and we’ll post one to you in time to plan
your event. Just advise Phil Brophy our International Director
As you dine, you’ll be raising money to provide light and emergency shelter for families who need it most.
You can make it a cosy supper at home with family and friends, or
bring your neighbours together in a local venue. We’ve got all
kinds of ideas for making your night special.
The Shine for ShelterBox kit has everything you need to add a little sparkle and stardust to the occasion, from beautiful recipes to
invitations and table settings.
Watch this short video Click Here

We put families first.
The commitment of our supporters enables us to provide
emergency shelter and tools for
families robbed of their homes
by conflict and natural disaster.
We don’t believe that one size
fits all. We work hard to understand the impact of each emergency and the need this creates
within individual communities.
The equipment we provide,
whatever shape it takes, gives
people the hope and the power
to transform their own lives.
We test and evaluate all of the
aid we provide by talking to, and
learning from, the families who
use it. This fuels us to be innovative and to continue evolving.
“When I received a ShelterKit, it
gave me the courage to start
rebuilding my house because I
knew I had the materials I
needed for the roof.”
Chief Sonjeka, from Mulanje,
Malawi

ShelterBox Update
Paraguay – The charter containing aid for 3000 families arrived in Paraguay on 16 th
July. The team have provided ShelterKit training to the core Habitat for Humanity
Paraguay staff, and this training has since been cascaded down to SEN staff and
the wider Habitat for Humanity team in Paraguay. The team have also started community training in the Rei 14 settlement, ahead of distributions to 219 households
which started on the 25th July. The team are also continuing to work on post distribution monitoring plans and carrying out community consultations, ahead of further
distributions for 540 families which are planned to take place early next week.

Somaliland – Distributions are underway, with distributions to the all of the 1,000
families due to be completed this week. ActionAid are also undertaking content gathering activity, as well as working on a post distribution monitoring plan, to be shared
with ShelterBox in the coming days.
Syria – Aid for 500 families has now arrived in Syria. The aid package consists of
household items, as well as tarpaulins. The intended use for this aid package is to
upgrade tents that households have received through the current coordination
mechanism in Syria. A range of tent quality has been observed by the ReliefAid
team in Syria, and distributions of ShelterBox aid are planned to be completed by
the end of July.
Monitoring
Nepal – Thousands of People across Nepal remain displaced due to the monsoon
flooding, although it is reported that many are now able to return to their homes.
Since the earthquakes of 2015 it has been increasingly difficult to import aid into the
country. At this time the government has not requested international aid, instead it
has directed local bodies to expedite rescue and relief work.
India – Flooding in Assam and Bihar has affected around 11 million people with
more than 130,000 of the displaced people living in relief camps and distribution
centres. The government have not requested international assistance but have announced that they are competent to carry out the relief operation with their own resources.
Bangladesh – Around 5 million people have been affected across 21 districts. An
estimated 700,000 people have been displaced and 135,000 houses damaged more rain is forecast. The government have not requested international assistance,
however thanks to great relationships with relevant local Rotarians there is potential
for a response, in this situation.

Syria Milestone – As mentioned a few weeks ago, we are announcing to the media
that we've helped 250,000 people affected by the Syrian conflict. Additionally we will
now also be sending out an emergency email appeal to support people fleeing Idlib.
The release is here. It has links to an image gallery, and 2 recent case studies, in
the Notes to Editors. Please feel free to use and adapt, reattribute the quote if it
makes it more relevant, but avoid changing any technical info or wording as the Syrian situation is v complex and we've worked closely with Ops to phrase things accurately.

Week 5

2nd August 2019
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10th August 2019

7

12th August 2019
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21st August 2019

NSW Emergency
Awards
Blood Bank Donations
Club Meeting-

D

Bankstown Sports Club

C

22 Oak Street Rosehill

C

Novotel, board meeting to follow lunch meeting

C

22 Oak Street Rosehill

D

Melbourne
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26th August 2019
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3rd September
2019
9th September
2019
21st September
2019

Blood Bank Donations
Rotarians Against
Malaria (RAM)
Conference
Club MeetingNovotel
High School Vocational Awards
Club MeetingNovotel
Shine for ShelterBox Night

13

23rd September
2019

Club MeetingNovotel

C
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30th September

Police Officer of
the Year Awards
Dinner
Blood Bank Donors
Steak Night
Lift the Lid High
Tea
Lift the Lid Hat
Day
Club MeetingNovotel
World Polio Day
Train Trip
Polio Forum

C

Graffiti Removal
Day
Inspirational
Womens Lunch
Club MeetingNovotel

24-25th August
2019
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12

1st October 2019
1st October 2019
15

10th October 2019
10th October 2019

16

14th October 2019

17

24th October 2019
24th October 2019
27th October 2019
27th October 2019

18

28th October 2019

C
C

Hills Sports High School

C

C

Board Meeting will follow Club
Meeting
To be held at individual members residences or places of
choice
Guest Speaker: NSW & ACT
General Manager, Fiona Coluccio
Smith Family
Novotel

C

22 Oak Street Rosehill

C

Crown Hotel, Church street,
Parramatta
Novotel

C

C

D

Novotel, Promotion all dayassist Novotel staff
DG Visit, B oar d Meetin g to
follow Club Meeting
Departs Parramatta 9 am

C

Riverside Theatre

C

Various sites Parramatta

C

City Tatts Club

C

C

ROTARY
WE CONNECT PEOPLE
Rotary unites more than a million
people
Together, we see a world where
people unite and take action to
create lasting change – across the
globe, in our communities, and in
ourselves.
WE TRANSFORM COMMUNITIES
We take action locally and globally
Each day, our members pour their
passion, integrity, and intelligence
into completing projects that have
a lasting impact. We persevere
until we deliver real, lasting solutions.

Members Causes:
Keith Henning: City 2 Surf:
I continue to be inspired by the work of Australian Rotary Health and want to support them again
by raising money to fund a further Indigenous Health Scholarship(s). You can assist by donating on
https://city2surf2019.everydayhero.com/au/one-more-time
Barry Antees: Larapinta Trek:
Raising fund for ShelterBox by walking the Larapinta trek, Central Australia in August 2019.
https://sba-larapinta-2019.everydayhero.com/au/barry-antees-shelterbox-larapinta-trek

